
Liasons Present: Mary Lepper, Casey Prather, Jason Moore, Vicki Berling, David Emery

1. Call to Order
2. Approved Minutes of October 20, 2011 meeting
3. Additions to deletions from the meeting - Link to ANT 321 and syllabus fixed, fixed typo on Management major. Deleted many items that were not through the process.
4. Chair's Report – Next Thursday is the last Grad Council meeting of the year
   Mary Lepper - Handout of the latest regarding CPE requirements.
5. Curricular Items
   a - College of Arts and Sciences
   Biology: BIO 446 – Approved
   English: ENG 213, ENG 214, CIN 200, CIN 201, CIN 202 – All Approved
   Mathematics: STA 111, STA 110, STA 113, MAT 110 - All Approved
   Sociology, Anthropology and Philosophy: BA Anthropology, Anthropology, Anthropology 2, Anthropology 3, ANT 309, ANT 321, ANT 386 - All Approved
   b - College of Business
   Management: MGT 240, MGT 394, MGT 410, Entrepreneurship, Management, Human Resources Management - All Approved
   Marketing, Economics and Sports Business: Minor in Marketing, Minor in Sports Business - All Approved
   c - College of Education and Human Services
   Counseling, Social Work and Leadership: SWK 105 – Approved contingent on Gen Ed approval
   d - College of Health Professions
   No business
   e - College of Informatics
   Business Informatics: BIS 300 – Approved
   Communication: JOU 396, MIN 396, PRE 396 - All Approved
   Computer Science: CIT 380, Information Security Minor - All Approved
   f - General Education
   g - Other Programs
6. Old Business
   Continued discussion of curriculum process. Discussed holes in the curriculum process. There is a need for policy updates. Bill Landon, Hillary Landwehr, and Linda Marquis volunteered to serve on a Policy Update subcommittee.
7. New Business
8. Adjournment